
$1,250,000 - 2042 Camino Cantera, Vista
MLS® #NDP2402271

$1,250,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 2,046 sqft
Residential on 1 Acres

Elevado Hills, Vista, CA

SPECTACULAR Southwest Decorating &
Design! Solar in & PAID for. A complete
package. This Elevado Hills home not only has
a million dollar view, but just about as many
reasons to want to live here. Elevated to near
1100 ft. in the foothills is this area local's
dream about living in. Private roads that wind
the hills that boast a rich history of Vista.
Called the "Rancho Santa Fe of North
County", homes speak of a quality of life for
those that deserve the best. As a modest
home nestled in between Majestic Estates, is a
perfect fit for any situation large or small. The
succulent rich landscaping and colorful plant
life makes this a pleasingly beautiful lot. As
you approach on the curved driveway, you'll
enjoy the oversized 2 car garage with room to
spare. Outdoor living reflects the owners
desire to bring the outside in. Whether, you
bring friends or just enjoy alone there's room
for everyone. The 1100 sqft. Timber Tech deck
& Gazebo will accommodate any gathering
you can imagine. Gaze west towards
Oceanside's downtown and past to the Blue
Pacific, all the way to Catalina Island, and you
now know why this called the Sunset house.
Every day is a treat, indescribably beautiful.
The backyard pool is dreamlike. Free form,
Pebble Tec, raised spa, newer Pentair pool
pump and automated cleaner, underwater
color lighting, plus 3 distinct gathering areas
for lounging & entertaining. Natural
amphitheater location leads to outstanding
music amplification for easy listening. There is



also a fenced yard, horseshoe pit, fruit trees
and room for that spacious garden. Nearly
every room has

Built in 1976

Additional Information

City Vista

County San Diego

Zip 92084

MLS® # NDP2402271

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 2,046

Lot Size 1.10

Neighborhood VISTA (92084)

Garages 2

Listing Details

Provided By: HomeSmart Realty West
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